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Colleagues,

 

Good Thursday morning!

 

For nearly 40 years, Cecily Brownstone had one of the most recognizable bylines
in U.S. newspapers as food editor of The Associated Press.
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But did you know that Cecily rarely cooked?

 

Connecting colleague Jerry Schwartz shared that
surprising news contained in a story on Cecily in a
recent issue of Tablet Magazine, leading off with
her Thanksgiving recipe for green bean casserole
but providing a fascinating account of her life and
career with the AP.

 

Cecily was 96 when she died in 2005. She worked
for the AP from 1947 until retiring in 1986, and
during that period, she submitted two cuisine
columns and five recipes a week for the AP wires.
She also was food editor of Parents magazine and
child-care editor of Family Circle magazine. Her
cookbooks included "Cecily Brownstone's
Associated Press Cookbook" (1972), as well as
"Classic Cakes and Other Great Cuisinart
Desserts" (1994), co-authored with Carl
Sontheimer, founder of the Cuisinart company.

 

Although her main interest was American food, her favorite recipe was Country
Captain, a chicken dish of Indian origin. As published by the New York Times, the
recipe called for "one cup of pepper." The typographical error caused one reader to
complain that he "nearly died," said a nephew, author Jonathan Ned Katz.

 

Brownstone amassed a collection of 8,000 cookbooks, 5,000 food pamphlets and
hundreds of letters, which she donated in 2002 to the Fales collection at New York
University. A separate collection of photos and other personal items was at Katz's
downtown Manhattan office and lost in the Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist destruction of the
World Trade Center, Katz said.

 

Have a great last day of November!

 

Paul

 

Green Bean Casserole's Jewish
Pedigree
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This traditional Thanksgiving side dish was the creation of food writer Cecily
Brownstone. With a small update, it's perfect for your holiday table, even if you keep
kosher.

 

By Leah Koenig

 

When it comes to Thanksgiving dinner, green bean casserole-the dish that smothers
green beans under a blanket of Campbell's cream of mushroom soup and a cap of
canned fried onions-is at the top of the list of iconic sides. Or, at least, I always
thought so. But years ago, during one of our first Thanksgivings together, I
mentioned the dish to my husband. He offered me a blank stare in return. Suddenly
I began to doubt everything I thought I knew about the Super Bowl of American
holiday meals. How could anyone have never heard of green bean casserole-a dish
that is served in 30 million homes every Thanksgiving?

 

Then, it hit me. He grew up in a strictly kosher family. Green bean casserole, filled
with butter and cream, simply had no place on his family's table next to a roasted
turkey.

 

But perhaps it should. After all, the dish has Jewish roots.

 

With an ingredient list dominated by fat and convenience products, green bean
casserole sounds like it emerged from the dog-eared depths of a 1950s Midwestern
church cookbook. But the recipe actually landed on the American table via an
unlikely source: a Jewish, Canadian-born, New York transplant named Cecily
Brownstone.

 

From 1947 to 1986, Brownstone was the food editor for the Associated Press. For
almost 40 years, her writing, and the pieces she commissioned, were among the
most widely syndicated stories in the country. That includes a piece she wrote in
1955 about a press dinner she attended at citrus magnate John Snively Jr.'s Florida
home. During the meal, a green bean dish caught the enthusiastic attention of the
table-enough so that Snively's wife shared that she had recently served the same
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dish, to similar acclaim, to the visiting shah
and queen of Iran. The queen, Mrs. Snively
said, had asked the butler which ingredients
each dish contained before taking a bite. She
did it so frequently that the butler eventually
lost his patience and, when she inquired
about the casserole, he allegedly snapped
back, "Listen, lady, it's just beans and stuff."

 

Read more here. Shared by Jerry Schwartz.

 

Matt Lauer is fired at
NBC, accused of
crude misconduct
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Television hosts Matt Lauer, left, and Bryant Gumbel pose on the set of
NBC's "Today" show in New York City, Dec. 5, 1996. Lauer will take over as
co-host when Gumble leaves the show in January 1997 after 15 years. (AP
Photo/Richard Drew)

 

By DAVID BAUDER
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NEW YORK (AP) - "Today" show host Matt Lauer was fired for what NBC on
Wednesday called "inappropriate sexual behavior" with a colleague and was
promptly confronted with a published report accusing him of crude and habitual
misconduct with other women around the office.

 

With his easygoing charm, Lauer has long been a lucrative and highly visible part of
NBC News and one of the highest-paid figures in the industry, and his downfall
shook the network and stunned many of the roughly 4 million viewers who start their
day with him.

 

He is easily one of the biggest names brought down in recent weeks by the wave of
sexual misconduct allegations that have swept through Hollywood, the media and
politics.

 

Network news chief Andrew Lack said in a memo to the staff that NBC received a
complaint about Lauer's behavior on Monday and determined he violated company
standards. NBC said the misconduct started when Lauer and a network employee
were at the Sochi Olympics in 2014 and continued beyond that assignment.

 

Read more here.

 

Not All Men Are Pigs - But the ones
who are, are swine. And let's stop
pretending that we didn't know.
 

By LYNN SHERR

BillMoyers.com

 

One splendid July day five years ago, during the last
presidential campaign when the bar of civility rested
comfortably above the waist, I traveled to New
Hampshire to interview Republican candidate Mitt
Romney for a magazine piece. Before my sit-down
with the governor and his wife, there was a photo
shoot, and at the request of the photographer I stood
back quietly, out of the way. It wasn't my turn, and I
was happy to watch as he engaged the couple,
snapping away before their lakeside home for the
perfect cover image. He'd shot the Romneys before,
and kept up a pleasant patter to keep them relaxed
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and lens-ready. At one point, with Romney about to attend the Summer Olympics in
London, the cameraman zoomed in and asked playfully, "If you'd been an Olympic
athlete, what sport might you have played?"

 

Romney's eyes twinkled as if he'd been waiting for the question. "Women's beach
volleyball," he shot back, with a satisfied, boys-will-be-boys grin. The entourage
chuckled. The candidate beamed. And his press person, clearly unaware that a
founding feminist lurked in the wings, nudged me and whispered, smirking, "He likes
the uniforms."

 

I rolled my eyes. I was ever-so-slightly offended. But I neither complained nor used it
in the piece. Mormon humor, I figured. And nowhere near as tacky as strapping your
dog to the top of your car for a cross-country trip. Boys, even 65-year-old would-be
presidents, will be boys.

 

Read more here. Lynn Sherr is a former AP newswoman.

 

Connecting holiday sky shots
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Ralph Gage (Email) - This looks toward the Gulf of Mexico from our room in the
Naples (Fla.) Beach Hotel and Golf Club, where Martha and I recently spent our
anniversary and Thanksgiving.

 

John Strauss (Email) - Even at 60 degrees, it's beginning to look a lot like
Christmas - the view from my parking garage, downtown Indianapolis

 

mailto:budgage@gmail.com
mailto:johncstrauss@gmail.com
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Mark Mittelstadt  (Email) - We have neighbors down the street who go all out
with holiday lights. For Halloween their creepy display included an animated pack rat
and some other scary animal that appeared to rush at Trick-or-Treaters. Viewing
their Christmas display Monday night we initially thought they had outdone
themselves with live animals.

 

Turns out it was a couple wild javelinas with their babies.

 

Stories of interest
 

CNN disinvites itself from annual White House
holiday party for the press  (Washington Post)

 

By PAUL FARHI

 

The annual White House holiday party for the news media is usually a placid affair,
with cookies, punch and a photo opportunity. The president and first lady pose for
souvenir photos amid festive decorations with journalists who normally would be
hurling tough questions at the commander in chief.

 

mailto:markmitt71@yahoo.com
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This year, things will be a little different. And a little awkward.

 

President Trump and first lady Melania Trump will host the party as usual on Friday,
but it won't be the usual party.

 

CNN, which the president criticized repeatedly and sharply on Monday, said
Tuesday it won't attend. "In light of the President's continued attacks on freedom of
the press and CNN, we do not feel it is appropriate to celebrate with him as his
invited guests," a spokesman said. Instead, the network will cover the event as a
news story and report on it "if news warrants."

 

Read more here. Shared by Richard Chady.

 

-0-

She won a Pulitzer for her story about a 'feral'
child. Now Lane DeGregory has a
heartbreaking update 
(Poynter)

 

By ROY PETER CLARK

 

Lane DeGregory, one of America's most honored feature writers, won a Pulitzer
Prize for her 2008 story "The Girl in the Window." It was the story of a 7-year-old girl
named Dani who, from the moment of her birth, suffered horrific conditions of abuse
and neglect. Experts called her a "feral" child.

 

Finally, the authorities stepped in and Dani was adopted by a caring family. When
we last saw Dani, caregivers had hopes that a nurturing environment would lift her
mind and body out of the quicksand of crippling neglect. Would she ever talk? Care
for herself? Care for others? Learn to love and be loved?

 

The answers to these and other existential questions become clearer from a new
story on Dani by DeGregory. You will see that, at more than 4,400 words, this is
more than an update or epilogue. It stands on its own as a story so complex that it
manages to dishearten and inspire at the same time.
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Read more here.

 -0-

Connecticut Post says goodbye to 410 State
St. - and moves blocks away
 

By JOHN BURGESON

 

BRIDGEPORT - Bullets, glue pots, dead editors, false teeth and Girl Scouts have all
played a part in the storied history of the Connecticut Post.

 

This weekend, the Post is moving the last of its local reporters, editors and
photographers at 410 State Street to an address three blocks away at 1057 Broad
St.

 

Most of the other staffers from the building's four floors had moved earlier to Hearst
Connecticut Media's new headquarters at Merritt 7 Corporate Park in Norwalk.
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https://maps.google.com/?q=1057+Broad+St&entry=gmail&source=g
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Several of the Connecticut Post's writers have been working in the brick-and-mortar
building for 30 years or more, so Friday was a bittersweet day as memories were
dredged up from long-forgotten desk drawers.

 

The red-brick newspaper building itself dates back to 1928, and reporters most likely
covered the stock market crash of '29 soon after moving in.

 

Read more here. Shared by Doug Pizac.

 

Today in History - November 30, 2017
 

  
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, Nov. 30, the 334th day of 2017. There are 31 days left in the
year.

 

Today's Highlight in History:

 

On Nov. 30, 1835, Samuel Langhorne Clemens - better known as Mark Twain - was
born in Florida, Missouri.

 

On this date:

 

In 1016, Edmund II, King of the English, died after a reign of seven months.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PDCVBFAD1c4ZbgBz2EM6A3PeIf6Fjf3m04Iil7aUW7NrAkzbQPSstFHzR-J7SnVwSGT_2Nd2eCh7-JF5OSuxaGVp9zF7I4LvNCp4AhXv1cbR6kUzFW6bTG7j6PEIslRrboHXoPTxeKIXb6nHsIQizhnJ5w14vMenSgUsNlNLLwRzfTzFrtik_uVzBJSYm-1zBC4qF3PI2yEravXzk5Va8drpL7uIx37H5DlZ-lyK54BWIpaKtmP9z75rLgrAil5USgVvJH_Udd0G1UKAstSwij3Xea_wtWsp-wuCGn8pMQzpGVtoME6TVnXCBpvDnzsqGw62w-pzZX2Tq35Lp_hmWWol1su2vB-2&c=8a4FMQvXoDH1Uxl6ZnqHQwHNLGitg6bfdtBrB9Ews83VCNGhd2g2HA==&ch=GqIst54lkDbgWdoeGcA-N5OafVWC07aMFgFWCao8UGs9YwT9z4ld-w==
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In 1782, the United States and Britain signed preliminary peace articles in Paris for
ending the Revolutionary War; the Treaty of Paris was signed in Sept. 1783.

 

In 1803, Spain completed the process of ceding Louisiana to France, which had sold
it to the United States.

 

In 1874, British statesman Sir Winston Churchill was born at Blenheim Palace.

 

In 1900, Irish writer Oscar Wilde died in Paris at age 46.

 

In 1939, the Winter War began as Soviet troops invaded Finland. (The conflict
ended the following March with a Soviet victory.)

 

In 1954, Ann Elizabeth Hodges of Oak Grove, Alabama, was slightly injured when
an 8-1/2-pound chunk of meteor crashed through the roof of her house, hit a radio
cabinet, then struck her as she lay napping on a couch.

 

In 1966, the former British colony of Barbados became independent.

 

In 1977, Bing Crosby's final Christmas TV special, "Bing Crosby's Merrie Olde
Christmas," aired on CBS.

 

In 1982, the Michael Jackson album "Thriller" was released by Epic Records. The
motion picture "Gandhi," starring Ben Kingsley as the Indian nationalist leader, had
its world premiere in New Delhi.

 

In 1987, American author James Baldwin died in Saint Paul de Vence, France, at
age 63.

 

In 1993, President Bill Clinton signed the Brady Bill, which required a five-day
waiting period for handgun purchases and background checks of prospective
buyers.

 

Ten years ago: A man took hostages at a Hillary Clinton campaign office in
Rochester, New Hampshire; he surrendered about five hours later. An Atlasjet plane
crashed in southwest Turkey, killing all 57 people on board. An Amtrak train and a
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freight train collided on a track on the South Side of Chicago, injuring dozens of
people. Motorcycle daredevil Evel Knievel died in Clearwater, Florida, at age 69.

 

Five years ago: Israel approved the construction of 3,000 homes in Jewish
settlements on occupied lands, drawing swift condemnation from the Palestinians a
day after their successful bid for recognition by the United Nations. Tens of
thousands of protesters took to the streets in Egypt, denouncing President
Mohammed Morsi and a draft constitution that was approved earlier in the day by
his Islamist allies.

 

One year ago: Air conditioning company Carrier Corp. said it had reached a deal
with President-elect Donald Trump to keep nearly 1,100 jobs in Indiana instead of
moving them to Mexico; however, some 600 other jobs were still eliminated by
outsourcing. House Democrats re-elected Nancy Pelosi as their leader. A prosecutor
cleared a Charlotte, North Carolina, police officer in the killing of a black man whose
death touched off civil unrest, saying the officer was justified in opening fire on Keith
Scott.

 

Today's Birthdays: G. Gordon Liddy is 87. Country singer-recording executive Jimmy
Bowen is 80. Movie director Ridley Scott is 80. Movie writer-director Terrence Malick
is 74. Rock musician Roger Glover (Deep Purple) is 72. Playwright David Mamet
(MA'-meht) is 70. Actor Mandy Patinkin is 65. Musician Shuggie Otis is 64. Country
singer Jeannie Kendall is 63. Singer Billy Idol is 62. Historian Michael Beschloss is
62. Rock musician John Ashton (The Psychedelic Furs) is 60. Comedian Colin
Mochrie is 60. Former football and baseball player Bo Jackson is 55. Rapper Jalil
(Whodini) is 54. Actor-director Ben Stiller is 52. Rock musician Mike Stone is 48.
Actress Sandra Oh is 47. Music producer Steve Aoki is 40. Singer Clay Aiken is 39.
Actor Billy Lush is 36. Actress Elisha Cuthbert is 35. Actress Kaley Cuoco (KWOH'-
koh) is 32. Model Chrissy Teigen is 32. Actress Christel Khalil is 30. Actress
Rebecca Rittenhouse is 29. Actress Adelaide Clemens is 28.

 

Thought for Today: "Whenever you find that you are on the side of the
majority, it is time to pause and reflect." - Mark Twain (1835-1910).

Got a story or photos to share?
 

   
Got a story to share? A favorite memory of your AP days? Don't keep them to yourself.
Share with your colleagues by sending to Ye Olde Connec�ng Editor. And don't forget to
include photos!
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Here are some suggestions:

- Second chapters - You finished a great career.
Now tell us about your second (and third and
fourth?) chapters of life.
 
- Spousal support - How your spouse helped in
supporting your work during your AP career. 

- My most unusual story - tell us about an
unusual, off the wall story that you covered.

- "A silly mistake that you make"- a chance to
'fess up with a memorable mistake in your
journalistic career.

- Multigenerational AP families - profiles of families whose service spanned two or
more generations.

- Volunteering - benefit your colleagues by sharing volunteer stories - with ideas on
such work they can do themselves.

- First job - How did you get your first job in journalism?

- Connecting "selfies" - a word and photo self-profile of you and your career, and
what you are doing today. Both for new members and those who have been with us
a while.

- Most unusual place a story assignment took you.

Paul Stevens
Editor, Connec�ng newsle�er
paulstevens46@gmail.com
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